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Uplift North Hills 
Rosemary Perlmeter 
Student Activity Center

We are all looking forward to this great facility and the ways it will 
enrich our children’s experiences and strengthen our community at 

NHP.
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Click here for link to architectural video 
(must have internet connection for this to work)
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B6f5r86609RPRHBlUXM4bkkyOTQ/edit?usp=drive_web&pref=2&pli=1


Uplift North Hills 
Rosemary Perlmeter 
Student Activity Center

This Center has long 
been part of the vision 

of our campus, 
rounding out our 

excellent academics 
with a beautiful facility 
for our children’s extra-
curricular activities. In 
particular, the project 
will provide several key 
enhancements to our 

program at NHP:

 Sports - The Center will double 
our current gym facilities, 
increasing not only the middle 
and upper school’s opportunities 
but also giving greater access to 
the current gym for our primary 
students.

 Music - The Center will include a 
more spacious band/orchestra 
room, built with proper acoustics.

 Theatre - Plans include a stage 
for classes and performances of 
our drama club and musical 
groups.

 Community - The Center will 
make large on-campus 
gatherings possible for the first 
time, including annual events 
such as graduation, and student 
orientation.
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Financial Update
We are delighted to share some positive news regarding 
our progress toward fund-raising and building the new 
Student Activities Center (SAC) for North Hills.  As you have 
probably noticed, construction is underway on the west 
side of our campus and we expect the building to be 
complete in the spring semester of 2014!  We are still 
attempting to complete fundraising, but the funding gap 
has shrunk to less than $200,000.

We want to take another opportunity to reiterate that the 
new Student Activity Center is an investment desperately 
needed to make North Hills Prep a well-rounded 
academic institution.  It will greatly improve the overall 
educational environment for all children, not just those 
involved in athletics, band and theater.  

However, to complete this project, we need financial 
assistance from every North Hills family.  We are asking all 
families at the school to please give your children the gift 
of this new building.  

To date, approximately 41% of families have already given to 
the campaign and we are deeply appreciative of these gifts 
and pledges.  However, there are many who have not yet 
donated or pledged to this campaign and we need as 
many families as possible to participate to help share the joy 
of making this project a success. 

We ask that you thoughtfully consider this request and give 
the amount you can feel good in your heart about giving. 
However, an average pledge of $500 per family provides the 
funds required to complete this project as planned.  
Remember, you don’t have to pay the entire pledge all at 
once.  A pledge of $50 per month from November 2013 
through August 2014 would add up to $500 and would be a 
fantastic investment in your child’s academic experience, as 
well as the experience of future North Hills students. For 
families that can contribute more than $500 (as many 
already have), this will be greatly appreciated.  

As additional incentive, the following slides highlight some of 
the benefits that we are providing for contributions above 
various thresholds.

Since time is limited, we ask that you please make your 
pledge by November 1st.  To pledge, please follow the link 
below:

https://p2p.paperlesstrans.com/default.aspx?i=unhp

If you desire more information, please reach out to Rich 
Young, Ray Chavez or Peggy Yard and they will gladly 
address any remaining questions.
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https://p2p.paperlesstrans.com/default.aspx?i=unhp


Contribution Tiers
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Engraved Bricks/Plaques
Donation Levels:
 $1,000 - $1,499 - Special tribute brick engraved for the  SAC walkway 

 $1,500 - $2,999 – Special tribute brick plus name engraved on Donor 
plaque in SAC lobby

 $3,000 - $4,999 – Special tribute brick plus name engraved on Sponsor 
plaque near SAC entrance

 $5,000 and up – Special tribute brick plus name engraved on Founder 
plaque at SAC entrance

Example of tribute bricks:
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Bleacher rows
The Uplift North Hills gymnasium will have six rows of 
bleacher seating for families and guests to enjoy.  
We estimate 352 guests will be seated in the 
bleacher seating.  Bleacher rows can be branded 
by your company name, or honoring a family 
member/friend/scholar.
Cost per row of bleachers: $1,500
Benefits:

 Logo prominently displayed on bleacher
 Pass to Uplift North Hills Sporting Events for 2014/2015
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VIP Season Tickets
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Annual Ticket Holder (All 
events, 53 events)
 Diamond (19 Available): $1000, two VIP front 

row, assigned seat tickets for one year
 Platinum (19 Available): $750, two VIP second 

row, assigned seat tickets for one year
 Gold (19 Available): $500, two VIP third row, 

assigned seat tickets for one year
 General Admission Reserved (29 Available): 

$200, one reserved fourth or fifth row seat 
ticket for one year
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Annual Ticket Holder (sporting 
events, 40 per year)
 Diamond (10 Available):$500, two VIP front 

row, assigned seat tickets for one year
 Platinum (10 Available):$300, two VIP second 

row, assigned seat tickets for one year
 Gold (8 Available): $200, two VIP third row, 

assigned seat tickets for one year
 General Admission Reserved (29 Available): 

$100, one reserved fourth or fifth row seat 
ticket for one year
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Annual Ticket Holder 
(theatrical events, 10 per year)
 Diamond (10 Available): $400, two VIP front 

row, assigned seat tickets for one year
 Platinum (10 Available): $300, two VIP second 

row, assigned seat tickets for one year
 Gold (10 Available): $200, two VIP third row, 

assigned seat tickets for one year
 General Admission Reserved (29 Available): 

$100, one reserved fourth or fifth row seat 
ticket for one year
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Annual Ticket Holder (musical 
events)
 Diamond (10 Available): $100, two VIP front 

row, assigned seat tickets for one year
 Platinum (10 Available): $75, two VIP second 

row, assigned seat tickets for one year
 Gold (10 Available): $50, two VIP third row, 

assigned seat tickets for one year
 General Admission Reserved (29 Available): 

$25, one reserved fourth or fifth row seat ticket 
for one year
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Thank You!
Since time is limited, we ask that you please make 
your pledge by November 1st.  To pledge, please 
follow the link below:

https://p2p.paperlesstrans.com/default.aspx?i=unhp

If you desire more information, please reach out to 
Rich Young, Ray Chavez or Peggy Yard and they will 
gladly address any remaining questions.
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https://p2p.paperlesstrans.com/default.aspx?i=unhp
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